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t>hoto by Richie Steffen
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Anyone who doesn’t live for the
spring is fibbing! We all live for
spring, the most glorious six
months of the Northwest. From
the first snowdrops to the fading
lilac flowers, spring represents
freshness, excitement, and exu¬
berance that cannot be matched
by any other time of the year.

Spring Events
OK, for the purist, six months
of spring may be too long. I will
give you January and February
(who wants to go outside then
anyway?), and I will throw a
bone to summer and relinquish
June, but the heart of the season
is mine—March, April, and
May.
An obsession with spring is ev¬
ident with the upcoming NFiS
Symposium hosting speakers
who will focus on plants and de¬
sign for the awakening garden.
This is only reinforced by this
year’s Great Plant Picks garden¬
ing theme “Celebrate Spring”
focusing on the best and most
reliable choices for these three
months.

Spring Garden
Choices
■ 'v
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Wanda Primroses with Rhododendron canadense
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As I wait for the sparse and
teasing winter blooms to give
way to emerging sprouts and
swollen buds of March, I start
walking the garden nearly every
day. I do not want to miss a
single moment!

notes

I relish watching the surprisingly early
and extremely short fat buds of Tulipa
humilis Violacea Group, the red cro¬
cus tulip, poking through the ground,
often in conjunction with the miniature
flowered daffodils, like the beloved and
easy-to-grow Narcissus 'Tete-a-tete' or
‘Jack Snipe’.
A parade of primroses also begins. The
easy and delightful Wanda primroses
sparkle with a bright red-purple that
shines against emerald green rounded
leaves. For the best in color and good
garden habit, look for Barn Haven
strains of polyanthus primrose. These
showy heralds of spring come in nearly
every shade imaginable with profuse
large blooms that hold up well in the
spring rains. They are not easy to find,
but try the Spring Ephemeral Plant
Sale in mid-March. This will give you a
chance to select the colors you like best.
Trilliums soon follow the early bulbs.
They are the aristocrats of the spring
garden. My rule for planting trilliums
is to plant as many as you can afford.
They can be slow to make an impressive
large clump but, fortunately, a single
stem is as beautiful as a cluster of thirty
blooms. Our Western natives are Tril¬
lium ovatum, with pure white flowers
that fade to rose pink and Trillium
chloropetalum, a red to white flowered
giant that can reach 18 to 20 inches tall
and can reseed if they like their garden
site. The Eastern U.S. species, Trillium

U
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narrow evergreen leaves give way to a

No matter
how you
may preach
foliage and
texture, the
flood of brilliant
spring colors
and flamboyant
flowers makes all
of your carefully
selected leafy
combinations
disappear under
a kaleidoscope
of clashing floral
decor.”
ender-blue flowered Anemone nemorosa,

wood anemone, and a few clumping
Epimedium with bronzy new growth. A
few choice selections would be Epime¬
dium grandiflorum ‘Queen Esta’, ‘Dark
Beauty’, or the lightly bronzed leaves of
‘Tama No Gempei’.

sessile and Trillium luteum, offer enticing

Spring is not complete without our

mottled foliage that rivals the flowers in

Pacific Coast hybrid irises (PHC irises).

beauty. Mix any of these trilliums in the

They thrive for us yet they remain a

garden with an under planting of lav-

little challenging for the gardener. The

3

rainbow of colors, often all on the same
flower. Single plants can produce dozens
of flowers in typical iris colors of purple,
lavender, yellow, and white, but also
in rusty reds, buff tans, and orangey
browns. Once they are finished, you can
forget about them and welcome sum¬
mer with the comfort of knowing they
will survive with hardly a drop of extra
water.
So...this winter sit back in your comfy
chair and enjoy the frigid flowers of the
witchhazel, knowing in your mind that
just around the corner is the best season
of all — Spring.

av

Richie Steffen is the Curator of the
Elisabeth C. Miller Botanical Garden
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2015 Spring Garden Symposium

By Sue Tong

As I write this article, we are beginning the long slog into
darkness and rain. But I know that soon after the holi¬
days, the days begin to slowly lengthen and crocus will
begin to appear, reminding us all that spring is indeed
coming back.

2015 Spring Symposium
Foliage, Flair and Fresh
Design Ideas: Celebrating
Spring in the Emerging
Garden

The spring symposium this year, Foliage, Flair, and Fresh
Design Ideas: Celebrating Spring in the Emerging
Garden, will give us a chance to celebrate this
wonderful season and an opportunity to hear from
four outstanding speakers who will give us a plethora
of ideas for our emerging gardens. We are happy to
be able to present the spring symposium to you again
with support from the Pendleton and Elisabeth C. Miller
Charitable Foundation.

Saturday, March 21,2015
8:30 am - 4:00 pm
Bastyr University Auditorium
14500 Juanita Drive NE,
Kenmore, WA 98028

Andy
Sturgeon

into a two-acre botanical garden of
rare and unusual plants including

Our keynote

one of the world’s most extensive

speaker will be

trillium collections, containing all 48

lecturer and

varieties of the species. Her talk, The

author Andy

Wonderful World of Trilliums, covers

Sturgeon, one

the history, botany, and culture of

of the United

trilliums and includes many of the most

Kingdom’s leading garden designers. His

Members $85
Non-members $105
Fee includes lunch
Discount Price if paid by
February 20, 2015
Members $75
Non-members $95
To register: Call 206-780-8172
or email nwhort@aol.com

popular species that are easily grown in

Jonathan
Wright

northwest gardens.
modern designs are a mix of traditional

Jonathan Wright,

Andy is the winner of six gold medals

William
McNamara

at the prestigious Chelsea Flower Show

William

from Chanticleer,

and Best in Show 2012. His lecture,

McNamara is the

a Pennsylvania

Giving Nature a Helping Hand, will

executive director

public garden,

explore a number of projects and

of Quarryhill

has been obsessed with plants and

investigate how plants contribute to

Botanical

gardens since childhood. In his current

materials and contemporary styling.

a horticulturist

the design and influence the decision¬

Garden, a private research garden in

role, he is known for his exuberant

making process.

Glen Ellen, Calif. Bill has botanized

planting plans and intensely-planted

extensively in the wilds of East Asia,

containers and seasonal displays.

Susie
Egan

home to the richest temperate flora on

Jonathan will share ideas for tough,

earth and the ancestral home of many

yet dramatic, early spring container

Susie Egan,

of our most popular ornamentals. Bill’s

combinations in his lecture, Pushing

owner of

lecture, East Asian Trees: Commanding

the Limits: Ideas and Inspiration for

Cottage Lake

Beauty Spring through Fall, will

Early Season Containers. From his

Gardens, a

highlight this rich diversity of plants,

experience of producing spring displays

private estate

especially trees. He will present images

at Chanticleer over the last 10 years,

garden in Woodinville, is a landscape

from more than 20 expeditions to

we will learn how to create spectacular

designer, garden consultant, master

East Asia, along with images from

containers.

gardener, speaker, and garden writer.

Quarryhill.

Cottage Lake Gardens has evolved

Editor's Letter
dm

EVENTS

January 14, 2015
Planting for Seasonal Color:
Annuals for 2015
Riz Reyes
CUH Lecture: 7:15 p.m.
Reception 6:45 p.m.

Chris Bivins and Diane Mettler
As you paged through this issue of

March 7, 2015
Spring Ephemeral Plant Sale
CUH 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

GardenNotes you probably noticed there

Mettler. I was hired to fill the shoes of

March 11, 2015
The Amazing Biodiversity
of South Africa's Cape Region

Judy Redmond, who has done an amaz¬

Ernesto Sandoval

ing job over the last six years. (And who

CUH Lecture: 7:15 p.m.

is also helping me make the transition

Reception 6:45 p.m.

have been some changes. First off, you
have a new editor—my name is Diane

go smoothly. Thank you, Judy!)

but I have been a professional editor/

March 12, 2015
10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Plant Hormones

writer for over 18 years and am excited

Ernesto Sandoval

about this opportunity. I’m a gardening

Miller Botanical Garden

I may be a new editor for GardenNotes,

nut (one of those who isn’t entirely sure
whether she spends more on food or
flowers), and I’m looking forward to
editing a publication that is about one
of my passions.
If you think the newsletter looks a little
different, you’re right. In addition to
now being in full color, four pages have

March 21, 2015
8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Spring Symposium
Foliage, Flair and Fresh Design
Ideas:Celebrate Spring in the
Emerging Garden

notes
Diane Mettler
diane@spilledinkstudio.com

Designer
Chris Bivins
Spilled Ink Marketing
chris@spilledinkstudio.com

Contributors
Joe Abken
Sue Goetz
Karin Kravitz
Sylvia Matlock
Diane Mettler
Daniel Mount
Rick Peterson
Richie Steffen
Brian Thompson
Sue Tong
John Valentine
Jackie White

Printer
Consolidated Press

Bastyr University Auditorium

been added to provide you more infor¬
mation throughout the year. There has
also been a redesign as well, and this is
where I introduce Chris Bivins. He is a
professional graphic designer with more
than 30 years of experience. He is also a
web designer, illustrator, artist. . . and a
pretty cool guy.
As you read this issue, I welcome your
comments. I may be the editor, but this
is your newsletter. I want to make sure
it’s filled with articles you find interest¬
ing and entertaining. Please feel free to
email me with any ideas. My door—or
at least my email account—is always
open.
Have a wonderful winter and enjoy the
read.

New NHS Members
Amy Armock
Gretchen Bauer
Candy Charlwood
Annette Christensen
Marcia Delaney
Patti Claire Denman
Susan K. Dodd
Kate Donley
Pat Drummond
Phylliss Eberhardy
Mary Ernst
Melba Glenn
Dan & Tracy Gramer
Joyce Harms
Michael & Lorna Immel
5

Michaelinda Kaestner
Heidi Koonz
Barbara Lester
Kay McClaine
Bridget McNassar
Clara Morehouse
Eleanor Mutter
Andy Navage
Nikki Pelliciotta
Susan Reynolds
Edith Tenneson
John Van Den Meerendonk
Kathleen Warren
Carolyn Wenzl
Darlene Wing
Patti Wolte

Northwest Horticultural Society

CELEBRATE SPRING

Great Plant Picks
Spring doesn’t officially begin
until the vernal equinox;
however, by the beginning of
March, many gardeners and
plant lovers are already quite
eager to begin thinking of
warmer days and the colors
of flowers and fresh foliage.
The throngs that attend
the Northwest Horticultural
Society's Spring Ephemeral
Plant Sale are definitely
indicative of the gardening
community's temperament
at this time of year. With this
in mind. Great Plant Picks,
the primary educational
program of the Elisabeth C.
Miller Botanical Garden, is
featuring GPP selections that
are delightfully conspicuous
in the months of March, April,
and May.

By Rick Peterson

April — In April, two shrubs, Osman-

'Pegasus', the tulip-like blossoms being

thus x burkwoodii and Osmanthus dela-

white with a flush of pale pink at the

vayi, have an abundance of tiny, highly

base; M. 'Galaxy', the large sweetly

fragrant white flowers set against dark

fragrant flowers are dark reddish purple;

evergreen foliage. During this month,

and M. 'Elizabeth', with elegant,

the white, bottlebrush-like flower spikes

pointed buds, which open to primrose

of Fothergilla gardenii and F. 'Mt. Airy'

yellow then fade to dark cream and have

are also standouts with their light honey

a light fragrance.

scent.
May — While not utilized as much in
the Pacific Northwest as in the Deep
South, few will deny that evergreen
azaleas are floriferous and provide a vi¬
brant splash of color. Azaleas, of course,
fall under the genus Rhododendron, and
there are eight easy and carefree GPP
selections to choose from in a range
of hues from brilliant scarlet to deep
fuchsia purple as well as two pure white
forms including a double flowered form
that reminds one of a gardenia. Plant
any one of the foregoing en masse for a
spectacular spring display.

May — Pyrus salicifolia 'Pendula'
blooms in May; however, the stunning

Trees

silver foliage is its main attribute. Gar¬

March — For a larger horticultural

deners outside of the Pacific Northwest

accent in the garden, there are many

covet this unique tree. Elsewhere it is

excellent spring flowering trees to

susceptible to fireblight, but not here

choose from. Cornus mas brings bright

where the graceful, weeping branches

yellow clusters of bloom in March,

give it an appealing form. Another late

brightening those gray, rainy days, while

season bloomer is Crataegus x lavalleei

Corylns column provides striking texture

with dark green, glossy foliage that

with its male catkins that adorn this

serves as a fine backdrop for the multi¬

underutilized tree.

tude of white flowers.

March — Be it a snowy or sunny

April — Who would have thought

Perennials

day in March, the winterhazels are

a hybrid of two disease-prone

March —Many perennials come

appealing shrubs with their dangling

dogwoods—our native Cornus nuttallii

into their own at this time of year.

clusters of dainty flowers that glow in

and the Eastern Cornus florida—would

A captivating low-growing perennial

the landscape. Whether you choose

be so resistant to anthracnose fungus;

is Cardamine trifolia with its three

Corylopsis glabrescens or C. pauciflora,

yet, Cornus 'Eddie's White Wonder' in

palmate, dark evergreen leaflets and,

each with primrose yellow flowers, or C.

April, the flowers are abundant with

in March, petite white flowers that

sinensis or C. spicata with lemon yellow

large, gleaming white, overlapping

stand above the foliage. Two other

or butter yellow blossoms, respectively,

bracts with just the faintest pink on

early season bloomers are Pulmonaria

any one of these will produce an

the tips. Other flowering trees for

'Benediction' and Pulmonaria longifolia

impressive early season floral display

mid-spring would include Magnolia

Shrubs

with a lovely light fragrance.

6

ssp. cevennensis. The rose-purple flower
buds of the former open to bright blue
while the latter are multi-hued blue,
purple, and rose.
April — There is a bounty of emerg¬
ing and blooming perennials in April.
Anemone nemorosa is a low-growing,
spreading colonizer with finely dissected
leaves, which are followed by daisy-like
flowers in shades of lavender, pink',
or white. Lathyrus vernus, which is in
the pea family, has blooms typical of a
legume in shape, and the color is deep
reddish purple; it self-sows but never in

and bright purple flowers with yellow beards

an aggressive manner. For dark shade

late in the season. The wonderfully fragrant

there is Oxalis oregano "evergreen form",

blooms are reminiscent of grape Kool-Aid®

a charming, rhizomatous perennial with

or grape soda. ^

pretty, vase-shaped pink flowers that
coyly peek amidst the clover-like foliage
in mid-spring.
May — The crescendo of the season for
perennials is May with a bounty of color
found in the candelabra type primroses:
Primula bulleyana is golden orange, P.
beesiana with bright magenta flowers,
and P japonica in shades of pink, white,
and dark magenta to almost red. Two
popular varieties of Iris pallida reward
gardeners with stripes of variegated
strap-like foliage—creamy yellow &
bright green on 'Variegata' and white
& gray-green on 'Argentea Variegata'—

Rick Peterson is manager of Great
Plant Picks

Visit www.greatplantpicks.org
tor much more information
about Great Plant Picks
that will bring a rainbow
of flower color as well
as striking foliage to
commemorate spring,
the season of rebirth and
renewal.
azaleas

s
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In the Details

Find Inspiration at the Northwest Flower & Garden Show
paraphernalia to the perfect paint colors.

view guide, available online, has a new

Who knew there were so many shades

user-friendly layout with more descrip¬

of purple to choose from, just to paint

tions of the topics and speakers. There

the buildings?

is a time listing for every day, as well as
categories to choose from like, “Maxi¬

When designers create the gardens, it is

mizing Space: small space solutions and

an opportunity to think outside the box.

container gardens.”

All the show garden designers fuss and
worry over the details for months, and

I have sat in on many seminars and

it is those details that can become the

never know what the inspiration will be.

pieces for your garden.

A memorable one, a few years ago, came
spoke about the garden they had created

I have heard many comments from

over the years, from the purchase of the

garden show visitors—“Nice,” “Fun to

land to the amazing showpiece it had

look at,” “Is this for real?” and “I can’t

become. My take away: they said before

do this in my own space.” I understand

they finalized the purchase of the home,

the observations because the gardens

they needed to have a soil test. Funny, it

are intended to entertain and inspire

wasn’t about the roof or the plumbing,

and, yes, be extravagant. We don’t buy a

it was about the dirt. I think as garden¬

ticket to see boring gardens.

ers we all need to be reminded that it

But here is another way to look at the

Photo by Michael Walmsley ©Northwest Flower
and Garden Show

from two ladies from England. They

Garden Observations

starts there.

gardens; the designs are in the details.

Come for the inspiration. And don't

What ideas can you steal? There is

forget to stop by the Northwest

always a take-away in every garden. The

Florticultural Society booth and say

pathway stone, that cool plant, the art

"Hi".

or pottery; the list goes on. Maybe you
can’t have the whole thing, but you can

Sue Goetz, CPH, is owner of Creative

have the pieces.

Gardener and an NHS board member.
Northwest Flower & Garden Show

grance of jasmine and hyacinths greets

Getting the Most from
Seminars

you as the mass of color dazzles your

Then there are the seminars! One of

State Convention Center in downtown

eyes. It’s show time and the Northwest

the first things I do when the seminar

Seattle

Flower & Garden Show reminds us how

schedule is out is get out my highlighter

www.gardenshow.com

much we have missed the garden over

pen and note all the speakers I want to

the grey winter months.

see. There are over a hundred to choose

In February, the Pacific Northwest kicks
off the garden season—even if we are
also encased in ice and snow. The fra¬

Designer Preparations

from in three large seminar rooms.

February 11-15, 2015, at the Washington

Free Admission to the
Don’t miss your chance to enjoy

I have been a designer at the show

Remember the days when you had to

the show and support NHS. By

and know well that the gardens are

sprint down the hall to make it to the

volunteering for a two-and-a-half-hour

a big undertaking that take months

next seminar or get in line for popular

shift at the Northwest Horticultural

of planning. In 2014, I produced a

speakers? Thank goodness the show

Society/Hardy Fern Foundation booth

garden that required 10 pallets of stone,

producers have planned the rooms in

at the Northwest Flower & Garden

truckloads of plants—eighty-five ‘Berry

one area. Sitting in lectures is much

Show, February 11-15, you will receive

Marmalade’ Heuchera alone—and two

the same as visiting the gardens, it’s all

free admission to the show on the day

custom-built garden structures. There

about inspiration and ideas to glean

of your shift.

were hundreds of details involved, from

for your own garden. The show pre¬
This year NHS will have a joint booth

the botanical drawings and video game

with the Hardy Fern Foundation

8

(HFF). We will be selling both NHS

notes

WINTER 2015

Spring Ephemerals...and More!
Mark Your Calendars for the Spring Plant Sale
Join us for Spring Ephemerals...and
More!—the eighth annual spring plant
sale on Saturday, March 7, from 9:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m., at the Center for Ur¬
ban Horticulture. In addition to being
a fabulous early spring plant sale, all
proceeds of the sale benefit the Elisabeth
C. Miller Library.
This event is the harbinger of spring.
Not only is there an amazing selection
of plants, but you can also plan your
future spring garden by viewing the
horticulture display and listening to a
lecture by Ray Larson—past president
of NHS and new curator of collections

at the University of

UWBG and give tips on using them in

Washington Botanic

the garden and how to grow them well.

Gardens (UWBG).
In the lobby of Merrill Hall the Miller
Larson’s lecture, Late

Botanical Garden staff will again offer

Winter Treasures of the

an inspiring horticultural display

UW Botanic Gardens,

gleaned from the late winter garden.

will discuss the best late

These beautiful cuttings always provide

winter and early spring

ideas on which plants to purchase, so

plants in the Arboretum

that in the years to come, you will have

and at the Center for

similar displays from your garden.

Urban Horticulture. He
will show us where to
Photos by Ann LeVasseur

find these plants in the

For those of you who have attended
the sale in the past, you know what an
amazing feat it is to bring together this

Jorthwest Flower & Garden Show

exceptional plant selection from over
twenty specialty nurseries. Of course,

and HFF memberships. There will also

nwhort@aol.com or

there will be hellebores, but thousands

be a show special for a joint individual

(206) 780-8172.

of other ephemeral delights will also be
available.

membership in both organizations for
$55.00, a $10 discount from the price
if purchased separately. The volunteer
who sells the most memberships
(NHS, HFF, or joint memberships)
will receive a free joint membership
for 2015.

Before and after your shift, use
your free admittance to enjoy all

The plant sale committee is already hard

that the show has to offer. See

at work making this happen and will

fabulous display gardens, 300

be looking for volunteers to work at the

exhibitors, including many of your

sale. This sale has become a bright spot

favorite nurseries. Visit the vintage

on the local gardening calendar. More

marketplace and enjoy seminar

details will follow as the date draws near.

Our booth number is 2404. Volunteer

speakers that include some of your

early to secure your first choice of

fellow NHS members who will be

shifts by contacting Karin Kravitz at

speaking at the show.

orthwest Horticultural Society

growing in bogs as well as dry slopes,
from full sun to deep shade.
A member of the Ericaceae, or heather
family, salal (Gaultheria shallori) is one
of about 170 species in the genus, which
has representatives throughout North
and South America, New Zealand,
Australia, Asia, and even Malaysia.
Contrary to Douglas’ hopes, it has
never attained the garden status of
other members of this large family of
ornamental shrubs and trees, which
includes some of my favorites like
sourwood, blueberries, and arbutus.
One of salal’s “weaknesses” as a garden
plant is an aggressiveness that some
compare to ivy. When I think of all
the salal I pulled from clients’ gardens
over the years—the torn ligaments, the
broken fingernails—I could have made
Back in 1998, I was an apprentice

barked at the mouth of the Columbia

a killing in the floral trade and retired

florist in Cologne, Germany. “How

River. At that time, it was the most

early.

glamorous,” I thought as I accepted the

important fruit in the coastal natives’

position, “to be a European florist.”

diet. They so prized salal that they had
special spoons for eating the berries

In the beginning, I spent a lot of time

dried, rehydrated, and dipped in fish oil.

in the parking garage of the sleek glass

Salal is a coarse plant, with a rugged
American grace best left to its own
devices. Pruning and shearing ruin
it. In flower it is lovely but not show

and steel building that housed Blumen

Douglas ended up introducing many

stopping, and the gritty fruit, as native

RammLettmann. I had the “glamorous”

Pacific Northwest native plants to En¬

plant expert Eugene Kozloff says, “taste

task of unloading and unpacking orders.

gland, yet he called salal his favorite: “I

something like huckleberries marinated

Near Christmas we began receiving

hope it will ere long find a place in the

in a dilute extract of fir needles.”

waxed boxes from the USA stuffed with

fruit garden as well as the ornamental

Lederblatt, what we know as salal. One

border.”

more than removing it. Not everywhere,

day I lowered my head into a box and
took a deep breath; I could smell the
cedars the salal had grown under. The
rain-soaked Olympic Peninsula still
clung to them, and I swear I could hear
the roar of the Pacific in the distance.
That year 3.8 million pounds of salal
left the Pacific Northwest for florists
around the world. Nearly 90 percent
of that went to Europe. Were talking
millions of dollars worth of salal.

Still I find I’m planting salal these days

Salal is now considered an invasive plant

and certainly not in small gardens or

in England and parts of France where it

ornamental borders as Douglas would

is naturalizing. One would think it were

have it. But for shady slopes that you

invasive here too, what with our attitude

want to ignore, or under the firs that kill

toward it. Back in the 30s and 60s, as

every other plant you’ve tried, it is the

the suburbs around Seattle burgeoned,

answer.

salal was bulldozed to oblivion and
quickly replaced with Asian rhododen¬
drons, photinia hedges, and English

Salal may not be glamorous, but as it
turns out, neither am I.

holly. It was only in recent history
that its value as a tough ground cover

David Douglas, a Scottish botanist and

was “discovered.” In its native range

Daniel is the owner of Daniel Mount

gardener, introduced salal to England in

from southern Alaska to Santa Barbara

Gardens. Read more of Daniel’s articles on

the 1820s. Legend has it salal was the

County in California, salal can be found

plants and gardens at www.mountgardens.

first plant he encountered as he disem¬
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Winter Therapy

WINTER 2015

Story and photos by Sylvia Matlock

It’s time to reward yourself after the garden cleanup with plants that will provide color and
scent therapy through the winter season.
It is a fact that you’ll be inside more than outside this season, and you cannot deny the need
for indoor color and fragrance. Imagine a stormy grey day... you step inside to the pleasing
scent of the following charismatic plants that welcome you with their beguilingly presence.

Cryptanthus
Check out Cryptanthus
‘Black Mystic’. I just
randomly picked this
species, but this genus
has hundreds of juicy
flavors. Epiphyte species
are all amazingly suited
to thrive in low light
environments and
look oh-so-chic in a
consciously-coupled
container. Expose to
bright indirect light and
water lightly. It appreciates a humid environment (near a sink
or bathroom) as well as a regular misting.

Passiflora caerulea

Amaryllis

Surely a blooming Passiflora caerulea wrapped around a sun¬
ny window or topiary frame could not be more stunning or
decadent. Expose to full sun, water regularly, and plant outside

Hippeastrum (a.k.a.

when the soil warms up in late spring the following year.

Amaryllis) cultivars
are guaranteed to give
you the satisfaction

Calamondin Citrus

of a well-done science

Citrus x microcarpa 'Tiger',

project and the oohs

variegated calamondin citrus—an

and aahs of a magical

outstanding ornamental edible—

performance when

makes for the most delicious

they are blooming.

marmalade and can be a beautiful

Be sure to purchase

adornment welcoming you to
your front door. And it’s hardy to
zone 8.
Enjoy great evergreen foliage with

a healthy, large bulb
(size matters) from your local independent nursery. There
you’ll find both unusual cultivars and larger sizes, which will
perform their hearts out until—yes!—late March and even

buds starting in late August and fruits forming by October.

April. I highly recommend Hippeastrum 'Red Pearl', H. 'Terra

In November, you will have the combination of fruit and

Cotta', and H. "La Paz". Expose to sun, water lightly, and

blossoms when you need aromatherapy the most.

plant in soil.

It requires exposure to full sun. Let the soil dry between

I wish you a relaxing and carefree winter. Enjoy this winter

waterings, and be sure to add a dry organic fertilizer. (I find

season, planning, reading, walking, and filling up your

that fertilizer repels insects from attacking the plant.) Lastly

creative well. Spring is just around the corner.

keep the plant outdoors as temperatures allow, ideally under

You can visit Sylvia Matlock and Ross Johnson at their nursery on

an overhang or covered porch.

Vashon Island, ivivw.dignursery.com
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Winter Seeds

Vegetable Traits
By John Valentine

Beans- GF, CT, HW, SS

Selecting Seeds for the Maritime Pacific Northwest

Brassicas- CT, HW, BR, PS

Growing vegetables in the Maritime

bles and their general traits, accompa¬

Carrots- PS, ST (overwintering

Pacific Northwest has both challenges

nied by the key to trait abbreviations.

types)

and pay-offs. We have a mild winter

(See column to the right.)

Corn- SS, CT

Not All Catalogs Are
Created Equal

Cucumbers- GF, SS, DR, PM, PEV

When you are looking for over¬

Onion family- ST, day length

I’ve had a winter garden full of produce

wintering varieties, use catalogs that

Lettuce- GF, CT, HW, DR, BR, PS

for many years, but that was after a long

tell you useful information (Johnny’s

trail of failures.

Peas- GF, CT, DR (PEV, PM)

Selected Seeds, High Mowing,

Wrong Choices

Territorial, for example). Look for

(especially considering our northern lat¬
itude), but we also have cold stretches,
wet soil, and unrelenting humidity.

My own growing experience led me to
the conclusion that before any other
battles are to be fought trying to grow
food during the season of soggy rots,
starting with the right seed variety is
the most important consideration for
winter food gardening. By choosing the

descriptions like short season, mildew/
hoop house compatible, over-wintering,

Winter Squash- SS

high tunnel ready, hydroponic culture,

Sweet Potatoes- SS

cool season, unheated greenhouse

Quinoa- fall sprout resistance

culture, winter greenhouse, and long
holding.

Johnny’s catalog:

This sounds obvious, but countless

331G H-19 LITTLE LEAF:

times I have seen gardeners trade who-

57 days. (A, ALS, B, CMV, DM, PM, S)
Broad disease resistance and stress
tolerance. Blocky, medium-length (3-5")
fruits are good for fresh eating. They pickle
well, and have a distinctive, bright emerald
green color. Vines are compact, multi¬
branching and yield well even under stress.
Half normal-sized leaves provide easy
visibility and harvesting. Parthenocarpic.
White spines. Intermediate resistance to
cucumber mosaic virus, downy mildew,
and powdery mildew.
PKT $3.95; 250 Seeds $4.60;
500 Seeds $6.40; 1,000 Seeds $10.40;
5M @ $7.04/M; 25M @ $5.04/M.

not adapted for our climate and have no
disease resistance. That means the seeds
aren’t easily coaxed into fall or extended
season production, which can result in
no substantial production at all.
Seed catalogs are not necessarily helpful.
They describe the final result, assuring

Key to abbreviations:

CG

us that it is a real winner in the garden,
without much thought to whether we

Maturation time is listed prominently.

will ever make it that far. Most local

The alphabet soup is disease resistance.

plant starts are not aimed at our grow¬

There is a key elsewhere. The descrip¬

ing niche either.

tion mentions growth pattern, pollina¬

Breaking the Code

tion type, and disease resistance. Now
you know what you are working with.

What to do? Learn to use seed
catalogs to tell you what you are

In short, read thoroughly and choose

getting. Reading code words in seed

seed varieties with care. Call the seed

descriptions is an acquired skill akin

company with questions. If you spend

to understanding the real message in

time at this stage, the results can be

used car or real estate ads. For example,

dramatic!

“Great for canning” means a very short
harvest window.

Spinach- GF, CT, BR, PS
Tomatoes- CT, SS, DR, ST

battles and defeats.

trendy heirloom or artisanal choices are

Potatoes- SS, DR (blight), ST
Summer Squash- CT, DR

Here is a cucumber description from a

knows-what varieties. Likewise, some

Peppers- CT, SS

blight resistant, fall sown, cold-hardy,

right variety, we avoid many subsequent

knows-which seeds for some other who-

Eggplant- SS

Master Gardener John Valentine is a
former molecular biologist and teaches

To help you break the code and make

sustainable agriculture at Edmonds

your winter or off-season growing more

Community College.

successful, here is a basic list of vegeta¬

12

GF - growth form (shape, up¬
right, vine/bush, height)
CT - cold tolerant for growth
or germination
HW- harvest window
SS- short season
DR- disease resistance
BR- bolt resistance
PS- planting season
ST- storage
PEV - enation virus resistant
PM - powdery mildew resistant

notes
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Excerpt from The Drunken Botanist
By Amy Stewart

'
/

r

not sold in stores and are grown primarily for pressing into
almond oil, using a process that removes the poisons.
It is the sweet almond, Primus dulcis var. dulcis that lends its
unmistakable honeyed nuttiness to liqueurs. The poisons have
been bred .out of this variety through centuries of selection,
with orchardists choosing trees that happen to produce sweet¬
er, less toxic almonds.
Almond liqueurs have been popular since the Renaissance, an
era of great discovery that included the realization that any
number of wonderful things happen when fruit, spices and
nuts are soaked in brandy. The goal could have been to create

Almond

a medicine, or simply to soften the edges of a crudely distilled

Prunus dele is

spirit. The Italian amaretto is'the best-known example, al¬

Rosaceae (Rose Family)

though the brand most widely sold around the world, Amaretto di Saronno, contains no almonds at all but instead gets

“There is a drawne out of sweet Almonds, with liquor add¬
ed, a white juice like rnilke.” So said John Gerard, English
barber-surgeon and herbalist who in 1597 published The

its nuttiness from the kernels of a close.botanical relative, the
apricot. Still, it is fairly easy to find an amaretto made with
actual almonds: try Luxardo Amaretto di Saschira Liqueur.
f

Herball, or Generali Historie of Plantes, a vivid but fanciful

-

compendium of botanical knowledge and half-truths. He

Although the liqueur is perfect on its own, it is also used to

claimed that chestnuts coulcbkeep horses from coughing

flavor biscotti. There are few better ways to end a meal than

and that the juice of basil leaves could treat snakebite—but

with amaretto-laced coffee and biscotti.

1

he did get a few things rights. Sweet almonds? Liquor? Ge¬
rard was on to something.

An almond is not
technically a nut. From

Almonds are quite closely related to apricot? and peach¬

a botarticalperspective,

es and probably share an Asian heritage. The trees were

a nut is a fruit with

cultivated in China twelve thousand years ago and made

a dry, hard shell. An

their way to Greece by the fifth century BC. They prefer

almond is a drupe, or

a Mediterranean climate, with mild winters and long, dry

a stone fruit whose pit '

summer’s, which helped them to spread successfully across

surrounds a fleshy seed.

Asia and into southern Europe, northern Africa, and the

Unlike peaches, apri¬

west coast of the United Sates. They are so* abundant in Cal¬

cots, and other drupes,

ifornia that hives of European honeybees are carried from

however, the almond's

orchard to orchard to pollinate the crop.

fruit” is nothing more
than an unappetizing

The nuts weren’t always so delightful to eat. Bitter almonds,
Prunus delcis var; amara, contain enough cyanide to be
deadly at a dose of fifty to seventy nuts. Fortunately, people
are unlikely to eat a bitter almond by mistake; they are

leathery outer mem¬
brane.

'
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TOOLS

Treat Yourself to
By Brian Thompson

1
Remember those tools you tossed into

business end of watering cans. Best

the shed after planting the last tulip

is the wealth of practical information

bulb? They may need your attention

about each tool, including specific pros

now—otherwise, come spring, you’ll

BOW TO

and cons that will help you decide the

Buv the

have a pile of dirt-caked trowels and

SSSKStt

rusty pruners. No fun.

iVhtm*

To help inspire you, the Miller Library
has a fine collection of books on the

\

S\X*

lh*■ »mM

jim rox

tools of gardeners.

*

7

I
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iii. History »i iii<-Carden

in Fifty Tools
,J Aft

il

For more tool time literature ideas, visit
the Miller Library Gardening Answers
Knowledgebase at bit.ly/cleantools. All
of the books are available to check out
from the Miller Library and would be
great for a cozy chair by the winter fire¬
place. After you’ve cleaned your tools, of

How to Buy the Right Plants,
Tools & Garden Supplies

course!

For another, close-to-home perspective,

Brian Thompson, manages and curates the

consider How to Buy the Right Plants,

horticidtural literature for the Elisabeth C.

Tools & Garden Supplies by Jim Fox, who

Miller Library.

writes from his long experience in retail
nurseries. In addition to tools, you’ll
find advice on plant-shopping and learn
about the hard realities of making that
really cool, must-have plant available for
you to buy. Ideal to peruse before you hit

A History of the Garden in
Fifty Tools

best fit for your body and your garden.

the nurseries and plant sales this spring.

Most recent is A History of the Garden in
Fifty Tools by Bill Laws, a delightful read
with lots of practically too.
For each tool in the book, Laws gives
a definition. For example, a rake is “a
tool employed, like the farmer’s harrow,
to comb the ground for a variety of
purposes.” He also provides the origin
of the tools; for instance the scarecrow
“took the place of the women or chil¬
dren once paid to frighten off birds.”
Laws uses the term “tools for gardeners”
loosely, including such things as potting
sheds, hats, and gloves. He even consid¬

The Tool Book

ers Latin to be a gardener’s tool.

Finally, take a look at The Tool Book by
William Bryant Logan. While older

I was fascinated by these stories from

(1997), this still has the best and most

around the world. The British author

extensive photographs of the most

even mentions Seattle Public Utilities,

common garden implements in all their

noting their keen efforts to encourage

numerous forms, plus a few surprises

composting.

such as the variations in “roses” at the

WINTER 2015

President’s Message
spring events: two stimulating lectures,

The spring plant sale on March 7 will

the annual spring plant sale to benefit

help satisfy our longing for a great variety

the Elisabeth C. Miller Library, and the

of plants, with the selections offered by

annual spring symposium. The 2015

our local growers and specialty nurseries.

Wednesday Evening Lecture Series will
begin on January 14 when local plants-

The theme of the spring symposium

man Riz Reyes will give us a preview of

on March 23 will be celebrating spring

the wonderful new annuals available for

with foliage, flair, and fresh garden

2015.

design ideas. It will be an opportunity
to whet our appetites for enhancing and

By Jackie White, NHS President

We don’t have a lecture in February

It’s time again for the changing of the

because of the Northwest Flower and

guard. Greg Graves has stepped down as

Garden Show, February 11-15, but we

Save the date of Thursday, July 23, for

president after providing excellent lead¬

look forward to seeing you at our booth

our third Plant Nerd Night (PNN).

ership to NHS for the last two years.

during the show.

This year's Plant Nerd Night will be just

Big shoes to fill you say? I agree. He is a

editing our own gardens.

as exciting as the last, with fun activities
On March 11, Ernesto Sandoval, di¬

and, as always, packed with rare and

rector of the Botanical Conservatory at

unusual plants. Watch the website for

UC Davis, will discuss the biodiversity

more information about PNN and the

of South Africa’s Cape Region where a

many tours, classes, hikes, and other

We are looking forward to an exciting

perfect storm exists for plant diversity in

activities planned for 2015.

2015 and especially to NHS’s upcoming

a Mediterranean climate.

hard act to follow. The good news is he
will still be there to gently guide me as I
venture into my new role as President.

Grants Committee Report
By Joseph Abken, Chair of NHS Grants

materials for both direct mentoring and

on horticultural workshops. KBFG

Committee

workshops.

currently offers classes on dividing,
cuttings, and seed propagation, and

The Northwest Horticultural Society’s

University of Washington
Botanicai Garden (UWBG)

the funds will expand their offerings to

Grants Committee members, Joe Abken
(chair), Greg Graves (president), Jerry

A grant of $2,500 awarded to

or grafting. The grant funds will be

Gettel, Meagan McManus, and Court¬

UWBG will fund the development

allocated toward staff costs, workshop

ney Adamson-Olander, recommended,

of a smartphone application allowing

materials, and scholarships for attendees

and the NHS board approved, the 2014

students and users to locate and

with financial need.

grants awarded at the annual meeting

identify specimen plants and trees

last November to the following organi¬

in the arboretum using Geolocation

Friends of Lakewold

zations:

technology. UWBG already has a

A $1,900 grant was awarded to the

geospatial database and web tool, and

Friends of Lakewold to aid in the

the grant will allow them to recruit a

restoration of their Alpine Rock Garden

UW Computer Science and Technology

project. Fundraising by volunteers and

School student to provide actual code to

plant donations raised more than half

make an existing prototype functional

the funds required for the project. This

for smartphones and tablets.

donation will aid them in meeting the

GRuB (Garden Raised Bounty)
GRuB’s Kitchen Garden Project
was awarded $3,000. This program
partners with low-income people and
groups to give them the means and
education for establishing backyard
and community gardens. The funds

include Integrative Pest Management

budget requirements to complete this

will go toward staffing and materials,

Kruckeberg Botanic Garden
Foundation (KBGF)

including soil, lumber, seeds, and starts

A $1,960 grant was awarded to

for each garden, as well as educational

KBGF to expand existing hands-

15

project. ^ vs-
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u Everything is blooming most recklessly; if it were voices instead of colors, there
would be an unbelievable shrieking into the heart of the night!’
-Rainer Maria Rilke, Letters of Rainer Maria Rilke

Telephone: 206-780-8172

www.northwesthort.org E-mail: nwhort@aol.com

